Metabolic drug--drug interactions (DDI) can lead to serious toxicological consequences in patients. Important drug interactions are caused by inhibition of cytochrome P450 (CYP) metabolic enzymes or drug transporters. Oxycodone is a semisynthetic μ-opioid receptor agonist, used for the treatment of moderate to severe pain. It can be administered orally, intravenously, or rectally. It has a significantly higher bioavailability (between 42 and 87%) than morphine with an estimated bioavailability range of 22--48%.^[@bib1]^ The complete metabolism of oxycodone has not yet been defined. It has been reported that oxycodone is extensively metabolized in the liver and less than 10% of the dose is excreted unchanged in urine.^[@bib2]^ CYP3A4 and CYP2D6 are the main phase I enzymes involved in its metabolism. CYP3A4 catalyzes the N-demethylation of oxycodone to noroxycodone, the most abundant metabolite. CYP2D6 catalyzes the O-demethylation of oxycodone to oxymorphone, which is 14 times more potent than the parent compound and its affinity for the μ-opioid receptor three to five times higher than morphine.^[@bib3]^ Both oxymorphone and noroxycodone are transformed to another possibly active metabolite, noroxymorphone, by CYP3A4 and CYP2D6, respectively. Other step-down metabolites such as glucuronides, oxycodone-oxide, α- and β-oxycodol, and α- and β-oxymorphol have also been proposed.^[@bib4],[@bib5]^

The involvement of different CYPs in the metabolism, elimination, and bioactivation of oxycodone makes the treatment sensitive to clinically meaningful DDI leading to altered analgesic or adverse effects profile. Samer *et al.*^[@bib6]^ reported that a single 100 mg quinidine dose decreased subjective pain threshold in 10 healthy volunteers and higher pharmacodynamic (PD) effects (analgesia and sedation) were observed after CYP3A blockade by a single dose 400 mg ketoconazole. In another study (12 healthy volunteers), a 4-day treatment with ritonavir 100 mg and lopinavir/ritonavir 400/100 mg increased the area under the concentration--time curve (AUC) of 10 mg oral oxycodone by 3.0- and 2.6-fold, respectively. Lopinavir/ritonavir treatment increased the AUC of oxymorphone by about twofold and both treatments led to higher self-reported opioid effects.^[@bib7]^ On the other hand, induction of CYP3A by rifampicin has been studied by Nienminen *et al.* where rifampicin 600 mg was administered to 12 healthy volunteers for 7 days. The mean AUC values of both oxycodone and oxymorphone were decreased by \~86 and 90%. Rifampicin raised the plasma metabolite/parent ratio for noroxycodone and noroxymorphone. Concordantly, less drowsiness, drug effect and performance impairment were reported in the rifampicin group.^[@bib8]^

To better understand the contribution of each enzyme in oxycodone metabolism and to estimate the magnitude of potential pharmacokinetic (PK) interactions, a physiologically based pharmacokinetic (PBPK) model was developed during this study for oxycodone and its two main primary metabolites, oxymorphone and noroxycodone, using Simcyp software. PBPK models divide the body into physiologically meaningful compartments in which drug-dependent (e.g., physico-chemical properties), body-dependent (e.g., physiology, ethnicity, gender, and genetics), and trial-dependent (e.g., dose, route and frequency of administration, concomitant drugs) components are considered and interact with each other in a dynamic way. Models were initially developed using available published data and subsequently refined by top-down approach using a clinical trial.^[@bib9]^ Ultimately, the reliability of the model was tested against four other clinical studies monitoring different inhibitors and dose regimens. The combination of "bottom-up" (*in vitro*) with top-down (clinical) approaches to give a "middle-out" strategy with adequate independent verification has been previously discussed.^[@bib10]^

Results
=======

PBPK model building and refining in healthy volunteers
------------------------------------------------------

Simulated concentration--time profiles for oxycodone, oxymorphone, and noroxycodone after a single 0.2 mg/kg oral dose of oxycodone, using the final refined parameters provided a consistent representation of the observed data by Samer *et al.* (**[Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}**). In the initial model, the N-demethylation of oxycodone to noroxycodone via CYP3A4 was considered 45% and the O-demethylation of oxycodone to oxymorphone via CYP2D6 was considered 11% as in previously published data.^[@bib5],[@bib11]^ During the model optimization phase, it was noticed that both interactions with CYP3A inhibitor and CYP2D6 phenotype impact were overestimated. Therefore, the N-demethylation of oxycodone to noroxycodone via CYP3A4 was reduced to 33% and O-demethylation of oxycodone to oxymorphone via CYP2D6 was decreased to 8.5% (for a total O-demethylation of 10%). Implication of new pathways has been proposed for three compounds and remaining clearances were assigned to undefined pathways. Initial and final parameters for oxycodone, noroxycodone, and oxymorphone models are presented in **[Tables 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}**, **[2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}**, and **[3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}**, respectively.

The simulated mean AUC~24\ h~ of oxymorphone in CYP2D6 poor metabolizers (PMs) and extensive metabolizers (EMs) were in close agreement with observed values in the Samer *et al*. study, namely 31 vs. 44 ng⋅min/ml and 229 vs. 268 ng⋅min/ml, respectively. Accordingly, the simulated ratio of oxymorphone AUC in PM vs. EM was 0.13, which is in close agreement with the ratio observed in the clinical trial by Samer *et al.* (0.14) and Stamer *et al.* (0.12).^[@bib9],[@bib12]^ The impact of cotreatment with ketoconazole observed by Samer *et al.* was used to refine the fraction of dose of the drug metabolized by CYP3A4 (*f*~m-3A4~). Predicted AUC ratios were 90, 100, and 100% of the observed values for oxycodone, oxymorphone, and noroxycodone, respectively. Results of these simulations are presented in **[Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}**.

Model testing and validation
----------------------------

The PBPK models for oxycodone, noroxycodone, and oxymorphone were developed from *in vitro* and *in vivo* published parameters and each enzyme's *CL*~int~ and *f*~m~ were refined based on the ketoconazole impact on the plasma concentration of compounds as well as the oxymorphone concentration in PMs and EMs derived from the reference clinical trial. In order to evaluate the DDI prediction validity of the created models, they were tested against seven CYP450-mediated DDI scenarios and results were compared with published clinical observations. The impact of CYP3A inhibition by ketoconazole, itraconazole, and clarithromycine and CYP2D6 inhibition by paroxetine were successfully simulated for oxycodone and its two metabolites (**[Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**). Concerning oxycodone, observed AUC ratio/simulated AUC ratio following ketoconazole, clarithromycine, intravenous and oral itraconazole, and combination of itraconazole and paroxetine were 1.8, 1.3, 1.2, 1.6, and 1.7, respectively. With regards to 2D6 inhibition, clinical AUC ratio/simulated AUC ratio following paroxetine administration alone were 0.9 and 1. Regarding noroxycodone, clinical/simulated AUC ratio following oral and intravenous itraconazole, clarithromycine, and paroxetine administration were 1.0, 1.2, 1.0, and 1.1. This ratio following combination of both itraconazole and paroxetine was 0.9 for noroxycodone. With respect to oxymorphone, clinical AUC ratio/simulated AUC ratio after CYP3A4 blockade following oral and intravenous administration of itraconazole was 1.8 and 1.6, respectively. The simulation involving mechanism-based CYP3A4 inhibition by clarithromycine led to a clinical AUC ratio/simulated AUC ratio of 0.8. On the other hand, simulated CYP2D6 inhibition by paroxetine and combination of paroxetine and itraconazole led to clinical AUC ratio/simulated AUC ratio of 1.2 and 1.1, respectively. Among tested clinical studies, the phenotype of participants was not defined in the Grönlund *et al.* study. In the Leikus *et al*. study, CYP2D6 PM, ultra-rapid metabolizers, and EM participants accounted for 10, 5, and 85% of included subjects, respectively, but the possible association of CYP2D6 phenotype and oxycodone PK was not evaluated. In the Kummer *et al*. study, all subjects were CYP2D6 extensive metabolizers. With regards to Saari *et al*., CYP2D6 PM, ultra-rapid metabolizers, EM, and intermediate metabolizer participants accounted for 9, 8, 58, and 25% of all participants, respectively. We noticed that CYP3A inhibition by itraconazole appeared to have a more important impact on oxycodone and oxymorphone pharmacokinetics in PM as compared to EM subjects (with a simulated AUC ratio of 2.2 in PMs vs. 1.7 in EMs for oxymorphone, and 1.6 in PMs vs. 1.3 in EMs for oxycodone), which was in agreement with the observations by Saari *et al*.^[@bib13]^

Discussion
==========

PBPK models can be developed to predict drug's plasma concentration--time profile and to predict potential DDI by integrating available *in vitro* and *in vivo* data and mechanistic incorporation of both drug-dependent and system-dependent parameters. Reliability of a model depends closely to that of input parameters. Oxycodone is mainly metabolized to noroxycodone by CYP3A4 (via N-demethylation) and to oxymorphone by CYP2D6 (via O-demethylation). Both metabolites are further transformed to noroxymorphone by CYP2D6 and CYP3A4, respectively. Therefore, the concomitant use of oxycodone and potent CYP2D6 or CYP3A4 inhibitors should be considered.

*In vitro*, Lalovic *et al*.^[@bib5]^ reported that O-demethylation accounted for up to 11% of oxycodone oxidative metabolism (oxymorphone, α- and β-oxymorphol) and that N-demethylation of oxycodone to noroxycodone represented the major oxidative metabolic pathway. In another study conducted on healthy human subjects, the urinary metabolites of oxycodone derived from N-demethylation (noroxycodone and noroxymorphone including α- and β-noroxycodol) accounted for 45% of the dose.^[@bib11]^ Thus, in this study, the initial PBPK model was developed based on 11% 2D6-mediated O-demethylation and 45% 3A4-mediated N-demethylation. Models were then adjusted to accurately predict the interaction between oxycodone and ketoconazole, as well as the plasma concentration of oxymorphone in PMs and EMs in 10 healthy male subjects using a published clinical trial by Samer *et al.*^[@bib9]^ During the model optimization phase, it was noticed that interactions were overestimated when only CYP3A4 and CYP2D6 were considered for metabolism of oxycodone. Since *f*~m~ value can have an important role in the magnitude of DDI predictions, a top-down fitting was applied to optimize the implication of CYP3A4 in oxycodone metabolism as well as its two primary metabolites. The use of *in vivo* interaction data to improve enzyme contribution in a probe drug metabolism can be applied as a supporting strategy to perform robust DDI predictions.^[@bib14]^ The combination of "bottom-up" (*in vitro*) and "top-down" (clinical) approaches is widely used in PBPK modeling since it gives the opportunity to use a maximum of available *in vitro/in vivo* information. It is of particular value in certain settings such as pediatrics or pregnancy predictions.^[@bib10],[@bib15],[@bib16],[@bib17]^

In the refined model, the N-demethylation of oxycodone to noroxycodone via CYP3A4 was 33% (for a total N-demethylation of 50%) and O-demethylation of oxycodone to oxymorphone via CYP2D6 was 8.5% (for a total O-demethylation of 10%). In an *in vitro* assay by Lalovic *et al*.,^[@bib5]^ involvement of at least two enzymes (such as CYP2D6 and CYP2C19) in the O-demethylation of oxycodone to oxymorphone was suggested. The isoenzyme CYP2C19 was also proposed by Moore *et al.*^[@bib4]^ in healthy subjects. On the other hand, the *in vitro* study by Lalovic *et al.*^[@bib5]^ suggested the possibility of involvement of a non-CYP3A component in N-demethylation of oxycodone to noroxycodone at higher substrate concentrations. Concordantly, Moore *et al.*^[@bib4]^ proposed various CYP isoenzymes such as CYP1A2, CYP2B6, CYP2C9, or CYP2C19 for formation of noroxycodone. Thus N-demethylation of oxycodone to noroxycodone by an undefined CYP was proposed in the metabolic schema.

Final models were ultimately tested against published clinical studies where oxycodone was coadministered with CYP2D6 inhibitor paroxetine or CYP3A inhibitors ketoconazole, itraconazole, clarithromycine, or combination of two inhibitors. Following ketoconazole 200 mg twice a day, the simulated AUC ratio of oxycodone was 44% smaller than the clinical observation, whereas a close value was predicted with ketoconazole 400 mg once a day in the refining step. One possible explanation can be the persistent inhibition of CYP3A4 by ketoconazole in enterocytes. This phenomenon previously described by Gibbs *et al*.^[@bib18]^ may have an amplified effect after multiple dosing of ketoconazole as in the tested study where 200 mg was administered once a day for 3 days. On the other hand, the clinical AUC ratio of oxycodone after itraconazole treatment was higher following oral administration as compared to intravenous administration suggesting an intestinal P-glycoprotein (P-gp) inhibition by itraconazole leading to a higher bioavailability of oxycodone.^[@bib19],[@bib20],[@bib21]^ Controversial results have been reported concerning oxycodone being a substrate of P-gp. Boström *et al*.^[@bib22]^ reported that oxycodone was not a P-gp substrate in rats, but two other studies suggested the implication of the latter efflux transporter in the PK of oxycodone.^[@bib23],[@bib24]^

An approximate 40% underestimation of oxymorphone AUC ratio was observed after itraconazole and ketoconazole treatment. A possible reason is that both inhibitors are reported to inhibit UDP-glucuronosyltransferase (UGT) enzymes.^[@bib25],[@bib26],[@bib27],[@bib28],[@bib29]^ However, the published *K*~i~ values for the latter inhibitors represent a large interlaboratory variability, and up to 100-fold difference can be noticed. In order to obtain better DDI predictions, the appropriate *K*~i~ values for inhibition of the corresponding UGT enzymes should be entered into Simcyp for ketoconazole and itraconazole. In any event, the magnitude of UGT-involved DDIs is smaller than CYP-involved interactions and AUC ratios are generally lower than twofold, which is in concordance with our results.^[@bib30],[@bib31],[@bib32]^

The final metabolism schema for oxycodone, oxymorphone, and noroxycodone is proposed in **Supplementary Figure S1**. PBPK modeling can be particularly helpful with respect to subjects with genetic variations in metabolic enzymes or transporters whose recruitment in clinical trials in a sufficient number can be difficult.^[@bib33]^ As the *f*~m~ of every isoenzyme can vary in different populations based on pathologies, genotypes, age, importance of other metabolic pathways, etc, even at a fixed concentration of a perpetrator drug different DDI effect may be observed in various individuals.^[@bib34],[@bib35]^

In this study, the effect of potential PK nonlinearity (e.g., saturation) could not be considered in created models as *CL*~int~ was taken into account instead of *K*~m~ and *V*~max~ of every isoenzyme. The concentrations of tested compounds were assumed to be below the *K*~m~ values of relevant enzymes. Noroxymorphone is the secondary metabolite of oxycodone with three times higher affinity for the µ-opioid receptor. This metabolite was not included in the current model due to lack of *in vitro* and *in vivo* data and the complexity of a four-compound system. Inclusion of appropriate *K*~i~ values for inhibition of UGT2B7 enzyme by different inhibitors in the simulator appears relevant and would improve the prediction accuracy. Since assumptions are important aspect of a PBPK model in case of lack of information, an experimental *in vitro* or *in vivo* confirmation of these assumptions should be considered. Future perspective consists of combining created PK models with corresponding pharmacodynamic response. This step might be of particular complexity since the analgesic effect cannot be assigned to one compound and the conclusion on the magnitude of each metabolite's implication in PD effect of oxycodone remains subject of debate.

In summary, this study outlines a strategy to use available *in vitro* and *in vivo* information to predict oxycodone exposure changes in the presence of DDIs once a valid model for a given inhibitor is available. This approach is of particular interest when clinical studies are not yet available. PBPK modeling can also be helpful for individuals with genetic variations in metabolic enzymes or transporters, whose recruitment in clinical trials in a sufficient number may be difficult, by incorporating their physiological parameters in a virtual population. As every isoenzyme *f*~m~ can vary in diverse populations, different DDI effect may be observed in various individuals even at a fixed concentration of a perpetrator drug. Therefore, beside mean AUC ratio prediction for a population, individuals having theoretical extreme risk of DDIs can be identified by accounting for their genotype and/or physiological parameters.

Methods
=======

**PBPK model building and refining in healthy volunteers.** Initial PBPK models for oxycodone, oxymorphone, and noroxycodone were developed in 10 healthy male volunteers using the Simcyp Population-based ADME Simulator (version 12.0, Simcyp Limited). Equations describing compounds kinetics in Simcyp are published and various sources of interindividual variability of principal parameters are previously discussed.^[@bib33],[@bib36],[@bib37]^ A minimal-PBPK model including three compartments was chosen for oxycodone: central, liver, and gut compartments. This model can be used for compounds with relatively small distribution volume (\<4 l/kg) like oxycodone (\~2.4 l/kg). Physicochemical and PK characteristics of oxycodone, oxymorphone, and noroxycodone were used to develop the models, using *in vitro* and *in vivo* published data. Oxycodone distribution was considered to be perfusion-rate limited assuming that the diffusion through capillary membrane occurs very quickly and the rate-limiting factor for distribution into tissues is the blood flow. Active transporters were not included in the model. A first-order process for absorption of oxycodone from the gut lumen was chosen. In the Simcyp Simulator, the distribution of metabolites throughout the body is assumed to be instantaneous and formed metabolites are instantly available for further metabolism.^[@bib37]^ Some of metabolites parameters such as distribution volume and systemic clearance were estimated using parameter estimation and sensitivity analysis functions provided in the simulator. Oxymorphone glucuronidation by UGT2B7 enzyme was derived from *in vitro* data.^[@bib38]^

With regards to clearance, different *in vitro* systems such as human liver microsomes (HLM) or recombinantly expressed systems can be used to determine the intrinsic clearance (*CL*~int~) of a compound by a specific CYP isoform. Obtained *CL*~int~ can be incorporated into Simcyp to estimate the net intrinsic clearance of the total liver by scaling methods. For that, *CL*~int~ of different metabolic pathways for each enzyme involved in the metabolism of the compound will be added up after taking into account enzyme's abundance in the studied population, milligrams of microsomal protein per gram of liver and total liver weight for each individual.^[@bib36]^ Besides common *in vitro*-*in vivo* extrapolation strategy, hepatic first pass can also be estimated after decomposing the systemic clearance (oral or intravenous clearance) to its renal and hepatic components. Therefore, the net intrinsic hepatic clearance (*CLu*~H,int~) will be back-calculated from *in vivo* clearance value by Eqs. 1--3 using the retrograde mode in the simulator:

where CL is the systemic plasma clearance (L/h), *CL*~po~ is the oral clearance (L/h), *f*~a~ is the fraction absorbed, *f*~h~ and *f*~g~ are fractions metabolized escaping metabolism, respectively in the liver and gut, *CL*~met~ is the hepatic metabolic clearance in blood (L/h), *CL*~R~ is the renal clearance (L/h), B:P is the blood to plasma partition ratio, *f*~u,B~ is the fraction unbound in blood and *Q*~H~ is the hepatic blood flow (84.8 L/h). The estimated net intrinsic clearance will then be divided by the average liver weight, the microsomal protein per gram of liver value for every isoenzyme and the fraction metabolized by each isoenzyme to obtain the intrinsic clearance value for each isoenzyme. Intravenous clearance can also be used applying only Eqs. 2 and 3 (ref. [@bib37]). The top-down approach is of particular value when sufficient reliable *in vitro* data are not available. Therefore, it was preferred for this study using published clinical clearance values for oxycodone and its metabolites. The initial PBPK model was developed based on 11% 2D6-mediated O-demethylation and 45% 3A4-mediated N-demethylation derived from previously published *in vitro* studies.^[@bib5],[@bib11]^

In a second step, the initially incorporated parameters were refined by comparing model predictions and observed data in the clinical trial by Samer *et al*.^[@bib9]^ where PK profiles of 0.2 mg/kg single dose oxycodone and its 3 metabolites were monitored in different DDI scenarios. Simulations were performed with trials of 10 nonsmoking healthy male volunteers with age range of 18--30 years and the populations were set with the same CYP2D6 phenotype proportion as the clinical trial, namely six EMs, two PMs, and two ultra-rapid metabolizers. Genetics, physiological, and demographic characteristics of each individual of virtual populations were generated by the simulator from its population database using Monte Carlo approach. The *f*~m~ value for each isoenzyme is a key element to obtain reliable predictions of both DDIs and metabolite formation, and the accuracy of extrapolation is very sensitive to reliable *f*~m~ value assigned to each enzyme. In the refining step, the *f*~m~ of CYP3A was fine-tuned to better describe the observed impact of ketoconazole administration on PK profiles of oxycodone and metabolites. Pertaining to CYP2D6-mediated O-demethylation, *f*~m-2D6~ was refined in order to obtain the closest agreement between simulated and clinical plasma concentrations of oxymorphone in PMs and EMs observed by Samer *et al*. There are currently no defined criteria for validation of PBPK models. Therefore, visual comparisons to observed profiles were performed and simulated profiles within the corresponding variation observed in the reference clinical study were regarded as successful.

The extent of a clinical interaction can be quantitatively assessed in Simcyp by including enzyme kinetics, inhibition properties of the perpetrator drug (*K*~i~, *K*~inact~, etc.) as well as inhibition mechanism (competitive, mechanism-based, etc.) combined with the concentration of substrate and inhibitor at the enzyme's active site.^[@bib33]^ Inhibition parameters for ketoconazole-400 mg-QD are reported in the **Supplementary Table S1**. The dynamic mode (PK profile) was chosen in the simulator; so, the plasma concentrations of oxycodone and its two metabolites were linked to those of the inhibitor in a time-dependent manner. The dose, dosing duration, and interval for oxycodone and ketoconazole were replicated as in the clinical trial. Briefly, oxycodone was administered alone or coadministered with a single-dose ketoconazole 400 mg 2 h before the oxycodone intake.

**Model testing.** In order to verify the validity of the final models of oxycodone, oxymorphone and noroxycodone for prediction of different DDIs, seven CYP450-mediated interaction scenarios including ketoconazole, paroxetine, itraconazole, and clarithromycine were simulated in healthy volunteers and results were compared to reference published data.^[@bib13],[@bib39],[@bib40],[@bib41]^ All studies were conducted with oral doses of oxycodone except one where the impact of 200 mg oral itraconazole on both oral and intravenous oxycodone was assessed.^[@bib13]^ Aforementioned inhibitors were chosen as they already exist in the default library of Simcyp inhibitors and all their parameters were used as Simcyp library files in V12. The reliability of all used inhibitor files has been previously verified using published DDI clinical trials (data not shown). Overview of trial designs of the clinical studies used to test the DDI prediction success is presented in **[Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}**. When available, CYP2D6 phenotypes were taken into account during simulations. Inhibition parameters for all inhibitors are reported in the **Supplementary Table S1**.
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![Observed and simulated concentration--time profiles of oxycodone (**a**), noroxycodone (**b**), and oxymorphone (**c**) following a 0.2 mg/kg single-dose oxycodone in 10 trials of 10 healthy male volunteers. Circles represent mean concentrations observed by Samer *et al*., and the solid lines represent mean concentration profile for each simulated trial using refined parameters.](psp201449f1){#fig1}

![Summary of prediction success (with respect to area under the concentration--time curve ratios) of oxycodone (**a**), oxymorphone (**b**), and noroxycodone (**c**) after coadministration with ketoconazole, paroxetine, itraconazole, clarithromycine, and association of paroxetine and itraconazole using Simcyp default models of each inhibitor. The solid line and dashed lines represent the line of unity and twofold margins, respectively.](psp201449f2){#fig2}

###### Input parameters for oxycodone model
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###### Input parameters for noroxycodone model
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###### Input parameters for oxymorphone model
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###### Model refining by quantitative prediction of drug--drug interactions: clinical and simulated AUC ratios after coadministration with ketoconazole 400 mg single dose, derived from clinical trial by Samer *et al.*^[@bib9]^
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###### Overview of trial designs of four clinical studies (seven scenarios) used to test the drug--drug interactions prediction success
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